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Mission Statement: 

It is our ambition to become a world-class academy. One that is forward-thinking in its approach, successful in its delivery and ambitious for its 

future. 

We are committed to delivering the following objectives: 

 

• Excellence for all through a personalised student experience 

• Maximising potential in all students as a centre of leadership and innovation  

• Creating leaders and global citizens of the future  

• Committed to keeping our students safe, both in academy and the wider community  

 

E-Act Core Values: 

 

•  

•  

•  
 

 

Blackley E-Act Academy - Pupil Premium Strategy 

 

The students eligible for pupil premium funding include:  

• Every child currently registered as eligible for free school meals  

• All children eligible for free school meals at any point in the past 6 years  

• Children who have been looked after (LAC) for six months or longer 

Academies receive: 

• £1320 per student in years  



 

£1,900 for any student who has been in local authority care for one day or more; leaves local authority care if 

adopted; leaves local authority care under a special guardianship order or a residence order; recorded as 

both eligible for free school meals in the last six years and as being looked after (or as having left local -authority 

care). 

Blackley Pupil Premium   

   
Pupil Premium Spending 2017-2018  

Pupil Premium Funding 2017-2018: £358,608  
Staffing: £234,301  

Enhanced Curriculum Provision: £124,307  
Proportion of cohort 2017-2018: 65%  

Number of disadvantaged pupils 2017-2018: 308  
 

  
Pupil Premium Spending 2018-2019  

Pupil Premium Funding 2018-2019: £371,494  
Staffing: £315,051  

Enhanced Curriculum Provision: £56,443  

Proportion of cohort 2018-2019: 66%  
Number of disadvantaged pupils 2018-2019: 313  

 
  

 

Pupil Premium Spending 2019-2020  
Pupil Premium Funding 2019-2020: £352,740  

Staffing: £257,359  
Enhanced Curriculum Provision: £95,381  
Proportion of cohort 2019-2020: 45%  

Number of disadvantaged pupils 2019-2020: 205   

   
 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

Pupil premium strategy statement 

Strategy and Impact 2019-2020 

Understanding Barriers 

1 Aspirations and Cultural Capital £46,937   2. Language and Literacy £12,550   3. EAL £22,476   4.Low entry levels in EYFS £22,446 

5      Memory Recall and Retention £15,340    6.Learning Behaviours and Attitudes £85,775   7. Attendance and Punctuality  £63,565 

8.       Social and Emotional skills £30,720    9. Self Esteem £17,637  
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1. Summary information 

School Blackley Academy  

Academic Year 2019-2020 Total PP budget £352,740 Date of most recent PP Review November 

2019 

Total number of pupils 466 Number of pupils eligible for PP 205 Date for next internal review of this strategy February 

2020 

 

2. Current attainment  

Whole school data PP Pupils  Non PP children  

% who are meeting ARE in Reading (2018-2019) 66% 69% 

% who are meeting ARE in Maths (2018-2019) 68% 67% 

% who are meeting ARE in Writing (2018-2019) 72% 71% 

% achieving Phonics Screening Check (2018-2019) 55% 76% 

% achieving GLD (2018-2019) 63% 54% 

 

 



 

 

Academic year 

 2019-2020 

Barrier  Desired Outcomes  Success Criteria  

 

 

 

1. Aspirations 

 

 

 

 

To combat the narrow experience of life outside 

school 

 

To widen the range of opportunities for many children 

to visit new places and have new experiences for the 

educational value linked to themes, social 

developments and to support Social, Moral, Spiritual 

and Cultural development and development of 

Aspirations. Link to Passport opportunities. 

• 100% of pupil premium children 

access a wide range of 

experiences, different to those 

they have access to at home. 

• Pupil voice demonstrates that 

they learnt new things from the 

wider range of experiences. 

• 100% of PP pupils have 

benefited and learnt from 

visitors into school such as, 

Space dome, dance workshops, 

Circus Skills act, animal 

workshops etc. 

• Raised aspirations and 

improved ambition evident 

through pupil voice and 

attitudes to learning in class. 

 

SCr 

 

Total budgeted cost: £46,937 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

Desired Outcomes  Success Criteria  Staff lead 

2.Language and Literacy • WELCOM sessions to run weekly for all EYFS PP 

children.(Olivia) 

• Additional adult support for small group and in 

class pupil premium interventions in KS1, 

LKS2,UKS2. 3 L1 TAs 

• Termly parent sessions focusing on language 

development and vocabulary building. 

• Develop word for the day and word for the 

week.  

• Listening activities build up pupils’ knowledge 

and understanding about different vocabulary 

e.g. wait, stop, halt, hang on,  

Extend screening for speech and language issues to 

all pp children in the nursery – screening undertaken 

by “bought in “ speech therapist 

• PP children to start  EYFS in line 

with age-related expectations 

for speech and language and 

to remain at least in line with 

other children by the end of 

EYFS 

• PP pupils have accelerated 

progress in speech and 

language. They move more 

than a year in development 

matters in 10 months.  

• EY identification of need, then 

put in place intensive early 

support 1 to 1 or in groups as 

required. 

• Target those disadvantaged 

pupils entering Y1 without GLD.  

Intervention aimed at 

development of speaking and 

listening skills, communication 

skills, confidence and wellbeing 

Jha 

Total budgeted cost £12,550 

 Desired Outcome Success Criteria  Staff lead 

3. 

English as an additional 

Language 

• A program of study for EAL PP children to run 

weekly to assess their ability to access age-

appropriate curriculum and fill any gaps 

accordingly. 

• Additional EAL TA  support for small group work 

• Training for TAs and teachers in key elements 

of supporting EAL pupils including making 

learning visual, using key words, using some 

home language, developing conceptual 

PP EAL children achieve at least in line 

with their peers at the end of each 

year group and in line with national 

other pupils at the end of R, Y1, Y2 and 

Y6. 

Jha 

S Fo 



 

development practically.  

• Every class to have a word for the day and 

words for the week. Buy an IT class aid to 

enable pupils to ask questions to ‘Alexa’ when 

unsure about a word or a term.  

• Lessons to focus much more on vocabulary 

and its meaning, appropriateness of words 

and vocabulary.  

• Curriculum developed to ensure focus on 

vocabulary. 

Differentiation aids available to support SEN 

Total budgeted cost : £22,476 

 Desired Outcome   Success Criteria Staff lead 

4. 

Low entry points in EYFS 

Nursery and new starters to 

Reception  

• Weekly sessions for parents of new starters 

detailing the ways in which they can better 

support their children’s development. 

• Through June and July, hold sessions for 

children who are starting Nursery in September 

teaching them key elements of PSED 

expectations such as taking turns, sharing, 

making eye contact, dressing, how to locate 

their names to self-register, how to ask for help 

etc.  

• Link to alternative providers to ensure smooth 

transitions 

• RWI to be used from nursery onwards 

• Early identification of PP vulnerable children 

• Parent workshops regularly to help support 

their child in school 

 

PP children to start EYFS in line with 

other children and remain at least in 

line throughout EYFS. 

JHa  

Total budgeted cost: £22,446 

 

 Desired Outcome Success Criteria  Staff lead 



 

 

 

 

 

5. 

To address the issue of poor 

memory retention and recall. 

 

To support children to develop memory skills and 

recall key facts and basic skills to develop speed and 

fluency. 

• Extra-curricular/ enrichment programme 

aimed at targeted cohort, for example chess 

club, Sudoku club 

• Memory games incorporated into curriculum 

• Timetable Rockstars 

• T4W and the Fantastics 

• Focus on basic skills across school 

• Subsidised music lessons for PP children 

• PIXL  

• Heggarty Maths  

Increased attainment in basic skills and 

fluency for PP pupils across school. 

SCr 

 

SWh  

Total budgeted cost: £15,340 

 

 

 

 Desired Outcome Success Criteria Staff lead 

6. 

To address poor learning 

behaviours and attitudes. 

 

To support children to develop good learning 

behaviours and attitudes to enable rapid progress in 

their learning 

• BLP building Learning Power whole school 

• Thematic curriculum 

• PSHE curriculum – jigsaw 

• Playground buddies 

• Lunchtime clubs  

• Mental health training for staff 

• Educational visits through thematic curriculum 

• Student ambassadors 

• Student council 

• Junior heads 

• Use of reward points to promote the culture of 

achievement – class Dojo 

• Student led assemblies 

• Extra-curricular music club 

Children will make accelerated 

progress and be in line with national 

expectations for age related. PP 

children will be engaged in learning in 

an active way. Evidence will be 

gathered through PPM, termly 

assessment and TA, learning walks and 

pupil voice. 

JHu 

SMo  



 

• Increased opportunities to represent school 

through sport. 

• Opportunities to attend inter-school 

competitions. 

• Extra-curricular/ enrichment programme 

aimed at targeted cohort, for example chess 

club 

• Animal care opportunities 

 

Total budgeted cost £85,775 

 

 

 Desired Outcome  Success Criteria Staff lead 

7. 

To address attendance and 

punctuality issues. 

 

Currently the PP attendance (94.02%)is below the 

non-PP attendance (95.5%) . By having an 

attendance team led by MN we can utilise a number 

of strategies to improve attendance in line with the 

whole school target of 97% 

To improve team capacity to respond to attendance 

issues, therefore impacting positively on attendance. 

To ensure personalised support through phased 

interventions, early intervention and home visits can 

take place to support the attendance of PP children 

To ensure personalised support through phased 

interventions, early intervention and home visits can 

take place to support the attendance of PP children. 

• Responsibility within Pastoral team 

• Parent meetings to work closely with parents to 

identify and address barriers to attendance 

• Half termly rewards. 

• Half term report to parents about punctuality, 

attendance, homework and reading.  

• Monitoring 

• Attendance panels 

• First day phone calls 

Rise of PP attendance in line with 

school target of 97% 

 

Weekly review of attendance to be 

analysed and action plans devised 

where necessary.  Through using MNu 

and RAl to support. 

MNu 



 

• Best attendance celebration events 

• Attendance mentors 

• Links with TOAN 

• Walking bus 

• Part of Phase Leader meetings 

• Adjusting morning gate times 

• All PP students are monitored and given first 

priority for HV, support and intervention 

• Attendance Manager prioritises students at risk 

• PP attendance disc Inclusion team meetings, 

weekly year team meetings which include 

SENCO, Safeguarding Lead discuss external 

and internal barriers to learning 

• Barriers are identified and an individualised 

support plans put in place to support learning. 

 

Total budgeted cost £63,565 

 

 Desired Outcome  Success Criteria Staff lead 

8. 

To address social and 

emotional barriers. 

 

To support children and families in order to provide 

nurturing support to safeguard children and remove 

barriers to learning 

• Learning mentor  

• Open Afternoons/Fab Fridays 

• Work with external agencies 

• Family workshops and support 

• Coffee and Cake mornings 

 

• 100% of pp children say that 

they feel safe in school and at 

home 

• Following assessment, 100% of 

identified pp children accessing 

appropriate therapies/ learning 

mentor/ TA sessions to ensure 

that they are equipped to 

access the curriculum 

effectively. 

• Outcome targets for age-

related expectations met and 

gap closing for these targeted 

pupils. 

• More families receiving early 

intervention. 

Rhonda 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Total budgeted cost £30,720 

 

 Desired Outcomes Success Criteria Staff lead 

9. 

 To address low confidence 

and self-esteem. 

 

To support children to develop self-esteem and self-

worth so they are confident learners and achieve 

well. 

• Targeted small group intervention  

• Pastoral Support team  

• Work with families 

• 1:1 intervention 

• Passport opportunities 

• Whole school Ethos  

• Supportive curriculum 

• Forest Schools 

• Collaborative learning structures introduced 

• SDQ  

  

SDQ will show that there has been an 

improvement in the child’s self esteem.  

Rhonda 

and CJB 

Total budgeted cost £17,637 

 


